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BOARD NAMED 
TO AIR CAUSE 

OF TROUBLES 
HOUSTON, Now. 25.—^—Train- 

men on the Southern Pacific system 
of Texas and Louisiana went about 
their work as usual today, a strike 
scheduled to start at noon having 
keen postponed or prevented by In- 
tervention yesterday by Pres. Roose- 
velt. 

Pres. Roosevelt created a three- 
member board to hear evidence 
from both empoyers and employes 
in the railroad controversy and re- 
port to him within 30 days 

Must Await Board 

Fred W Lewis, spokesman for 
the “Big Four” transportation labor 

* brotherhoods involved in the 
threatened strike, pointed out that 
under the law the president's ap- 
pointment of a fact finding com- 
mittee made it impossible for the 
brotherhood members to go ahead 
with the walk-out. 

"The law says that after the cre- 
ation of the board and for 30 days 
after such board has made Its re- 

port to the president, no change 
except by agreement shall be made 
by the parties to the controversy'.” 
Lewis explained. 

Since we are abiding citizens, it 
hardly seems necessary to say that 
the strike has been postponed.” j 
Lewis continued. He pointed out 
that the purpose oi the 80-day pe- 
riod after the boards report was to 
give the president time to recom- 
mend a basis for a settlement of 
the controversy. 

Results Uncertain 

*Tn other words, we may strik* 
art 60 days or we and the railroad 
accept the president's recommenda- 
tions,' L*wis stated. 

The jft-esldent’s proclamation 
creating the board said that the 
dispute threatened "to interrupt 
interstate commerce in Texas ana 
Louisiana to • degree such as to 

deprive that section of essential 
transportation service.” 

Presidential action was urged bv 
business and agricultural interests 
ir. the large area served by the 
railroad. Gov. Miriam A Ferguson 
of Texas issued a statement insist- 
ing that the strike be called off 
•until this depression is over and 
until such time as federal arbitra- 
tion processes may have time to 
function and minor differences of 
this kind can be settled in an or- 

derly way” 
One hundred and eight points 

were invoked in the dispute. Per- 
haps the most important were the 
railroad's elimination of Echo and 
Rockland. Texas, as terminals for 
certain freight crews. 

Warden for Island 
Prison Is Named 

James A Johnston, lawyer, penol- 
ogist and banker, will be warden 
of the new federal pnson on Al- 
catraz Island where the govern- 
ment plans to segregate the more I 
desperate types of criminals 

The former warden of Folsom 
and San Quentin state prisons in 
California announced acceptance of 
the Alcatraz post after it was of- 
fered to him through William Stan- 
ley. a^ istant United States attor- 
ney general. 

Duel Is Fatal 
SPRINGFIELD, Mo.. Nov. 25 — A* 

—Two Ozark farmers, on a remote 
farm near Spokane, fought a duel 
with pistol and shotgun yesterday. J 

Herbert Davis, 22. died from three 
pistol bullet wounds. Robert Steutz- 
man, 42. may die of a shotgun 
wound in the side. 

An Investigation by three Christ- 
ian county officials—Sheriff Joe 
Monger, Prosecuting Attorney Jo* 
Grain and Coroner T. B Chaff In- 
led the officers to believe the shoot- 
ing was the outgrowth of trouble 
which started when Davis' cattle 
broke Into Steutzman's cornfield. 

John Bunyan. author of “Pil- 
grims Progress, was a tinker In 
Bedford, England. 
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It Wasn’t Much of a Fire-Just A 
********* ***** 

Few Boxes Sheltering Ragged Men 
*************** 

Burned-Bodies of 2 Recovered 
NEW YORK. Nov. 26 <*»>—There 

was a fire about one o'clock this 
morning in the excavation near 

pier 96. north river. 
Two fellows were burned to 

death; but it wasn’t much of a fire. 
Just a few packing boxes burn- 

ing. going up more quickly Oceania 
of the pitch in the boards. As far as 
property loss was concerned, there 
was none. Just a few packing boxes, 
shoved together to make a rough 
shelter, burning. 

The bodies of the two men were 
charred past recognition. 

Of course, trivial as it was. the 
fire caused a bit of a stir. A hand- 
ful of ragged men, resident in other 

packing box shacks, huddled 
around. Members of a fire company 
lost a few minutes sleep. 9omeone 
had put in an alarm. When the 
firemen arrived there was little they 
could do. 

The bodies were dragged forth. 
Some of the ragged men moved 
over closer to the dying bonfire 
There was still heat, and the night 
held a November chill. 

A few men. having been awaken- 
ed, shuffled away. east. Broadway 
was there, blazing bright and 
crowded with gay people 

Most of the men. however, stay- 
ed. forming a circle around the 
bodies. Identification was noi pos- 

sible Some, however, thought it 
likely that the dead men were Jack 
Hickey 51. who had come over re- 
cently from Ireland to have a go at 
work—any kind of an honest Job- 
in America; and Thomas Driscoll, 
38. down from Saratoga Springs, 
N. Y, an the same mission. 

The men had an oil stove in the 
packing box shelter. It may have 
exploded, or it may have been up- 
set. 

It wasn’t much of a fire. There 
had been only a few boxes: and they 
had burned fast. In fact, the lire 
was t/.er so soon that some fel- 
lows, living at the other side of the 
excavation, missed It entirely 

CHAUTEMPS TO 
FORM CABINET 

PARIS. Nov. 28. iAh — Camille 
Chautemps today agreed to attempt 
the organization of a new French 
cabinet to succeed that of former 
Premier Albert Sarraut, overthrown 
two da vs ago. 

The opportunity to organize the 
new ministry, tn which Chautemps 
would serve as premier, was tend- 
ered him by President Lebrun fol- 
lowing a series of consultations with 
political leaders, and after the re- 
fusal of the same offer by Edouard 
Herriot, veteran statesman and 
former premier. 

The offer to Herriot. H was un- 
derstood, was more or less of a 
gesture as his friends previously 
had said he was still unable, be- 
cause of his recent illness, to un- 
dergo the strain of another pre- i 
miership at this time. 

In undertaking the formation of 
a cabinet, Chautemps becomes the 
fourth man this year to head a 
government in France. 

The three previous cabinets were 
overthrown on the question of fi- 
nances—because of the lack of bal- 
ance in the government budget and 
the flight of gold from the French 
treasury’. 

By his acceptance Chautemps will 
undertake to rescue the French 
franc. 

Man Hunted as Torch 
Siayer Found Dead 

BOYLESTOWN. Pa Nov. 25—P. 
—Two hunters in a woodland on 
the village farms at Newton today 
Humbled upon the body of John 
Zowcoski. of Sweden, Pa., a ’eged 
torch slayer of Panka Hetman, 35- 
year-old Philadelphia domestic. 

The body, with a bullet wouno in 
the head, lay face down In tail* 
brush. Nearby was a revolver. The 
victim had been dead for several 
days. 

Man Shoots Self 
HOUSTON. Nov. 25 —</P>— Still 

suffering from a blow on the head, 
received when he was held up sev- 
eral days ago. M L. Anderson. Jr., 
3i. shot himself to death at his 
home here. 

*’My son suffered considerably 
from the blow he received from the 
robber.'* said M L. Anderson. Sr 
He was steadily employed He nad 

been employed for 12 years No- 
thing but the injury received could 
ha\e caused him to do that." 

War Vet Slain 
CLEBURNE. Nov. 25—(/Pi-Allen 

MafThews, filling station operator, 
wa inder $5.0 0 bond today pend- 
ing examining trial In connection 
with the fatal shooting of James A 
Lancaster, 40. World War veteran. 

Matthews surrendered after the 
shooting, which occurred at a fill- 
ing station outside the city limits 
Lancaster, wounded in the head 
-*>d five hours after being shot. 
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Briefs 
From 
La Feria 

(Special to Tlie Herald) 
LA FERIA, Nov. 25.—Re-organ- 

isation of the La Feria Chamber of 
Commerce took place at a mass 
meeting held this week and the di- 
rectors chosen at that time will 
meet Monday night to elect officers. 

More than a hundred persons 
were present at the mass meeting 
and the following directors were 
chosen: R. J. Thomas, E. A. Capen. 
Lloyd Elliott. Dr. I. F. Scott, and 
H A. Moore. 

A volunteer or part-time secre- 
tary will be employed. 

Memberships will cost only 50 
cents a month. 

The La Feria elementary school 
will present a free program at the 
high school auditorium at 8 p. m. 
Tuesday, featuring two plays. 

The program: 
Rhythm band, first grade. 
"Billy Bang,” a play, with follow- 

ing characters—Jimmy Kenny as 
Billy Bang, Jack Kyle as Rabbit; 
Harlan Dodson as Squirrel; Bailey 
Dunlap as Wee Robin; Billy Cloud 
as Father? 

Rhythm band. 
Second and third grade gee 

clubs singing “Why Mr Gobbler 
Changed his Tune,” "Over the 
Ri'.er and Through the Woods", 
Popcorn Man” and .‘ Boating. 

Steamship Health.” a play with 
following characters: Arlene Junk- 
ei. captain; Sam Ma*ee, mate; Ray 
Ralmond, Charles Adams, sailors; 
Minnie Van Zandt, James Albert 
Baker, Julian Woolsey, Betty Sue 
Capen. Winnie Van Zandt. Jac- 
queline Johnson, headaches; Re- 
gina Peroni. Andrew Adams. Edwin 1 
Moore, Ida Zell Owen, Marjorie 
King, ck^ds; Wendel Keaton, Allen 
McClane, Arlene Hargrove. Mary 
Horwcod. Jimmy Reagan, nursery j 

Rhymes. Mildred Clark will be ac- j 
companist. 

Last vestige of the storm is being 
irmoved at the La Feria schools as 
vcorkmen go about restoring para- 
]>et walls at the junior high build- 
ing It has cost less than 81.000 to 
put all buildings back in shape, 
the schools buying materials and 
relief labor doing the work. 

A considerable athletic plant may 
be built at La Feria with civil works , 
administration labor if the schools 
can obtain sufficient materials 
The school board is hopeful of 
building bleacher seats if the ma- j 
terials can be obtained, to provide 
a track for running events and to 
put the athletic field in good con- 
dition generally. 

— 

Supt. H A Moore of the La Fe- j 
ria schools is planning to attend 
the state teachers meeting in Aus- 
tin this week. 

La Feria Rotarians are planning 
a big ladies night program for 
Dee. 4 when they will entertain the 
school faculty and Rotary-Anns. 

Job Sale Prober* 
May Go to Laredo 

AUSTIN. Nov. 28. i/P—The Texas 
legislative committee Inquiring into 
charges that jobs with state de- 
partments had been ‘•sold." and 
other governmental matter*, has 
recessed subject to eall. 

Rep. Harry N. Graves of Temple, 
chairman of the group, said it wras 
likely the committee would con- 
vene in other parts of the state to 
make attendance of witnesses eas- 
ier. Members of the committee said 
It was likely a visit would be made 
to Laredo about December I. 

Pastor Die* 
HOUSTON. Nov, 25. Right i 

Rev Monsignor George Talbot 
Walsh, 59. pastor of Annunciation 
church and dean of the Catholic \ 
clergy in Houston died here to- 
day. He had been in ill health for 
a number of years. 

The monsignor was one of the j 
best known of ine Catholic clergy 
in the Galveston diocese and was 
adviser to the Most Rev. Christo- 
pher E. Byrne, bishop of Galveston. 
He also was noted for his charity 
work. i 

CHEERS, JEERS 
DUE WELLES 

HAVANA. Nov. 25. ^ — There 
will be cheers as well as Jeers when 
United States Ambassador Sumner 
Welles returns from Washington. 

This much was assured today, in 
the midst of talk of possible vio- 
lence at the docks, by plana of the 
Havana Bar Association to arrange 
a friendly demonstration. 

Groups opposed to the policies 
of the ambassador previously had 
let it be known that they would 
air their feelings freely on his re- 

turn. 
Warning that “we will not ans- 

wer for what may happen • • • if 
that foreigner (Welles) attempts to 
Impose forms or solutions manu- 
factured in the White House at 
Washlneton was sounded by the 
semi-official newspaper Alma Mater. 

It renewed its attack after Pres 
Roosevelt had announced 'the am- 
bassador would return until the 
completion of his mission. 

MARKETS 
NEW YORK STOCKS 

NEW YORK. Nov. 25. —<*»)—1The 
stock market held its ground today 
the raging currency contest. Traders 
were ultra cautious, however, with 
both buyers and sellers moving 
timidly. The utilities continued to 
edge up optimistically. Transfers 
approximated 450.000 shares. 

With the gold price unchanged 
for the fifth day, the dollar settling 
down to unimportant fluctuations 
in foreign exchange dealings, there 
was little stimulus for equities. Ster. 
ling and francs rallied sligthly at 
one time, then dropped back to 
around their previous closing rates 
Wheat lost a cent or more a bu- 
shel In the morning and otner 
stables were different. U. S Oov- j 
eminent securities and prime cor- 
poration investments were firm. 

Utility shares, up fractions to 
more than a point. Included Col- 
umbia Gas. Public Service of New 
Jersey. American Water Worts and 
United Gas Improvement. Small 
advances were recorded by Case. 
American Telephone. Chrysler, 
Sears Roebuck. Western Union. U. 
S. Steel and N Y. Central. The 
metals were a trifle easier. Many 
stocks were unchanged. 

NEW ORLEANS COTTON 
N7W ORLEANS Nov. 25 iJPh- 

Cotton started quiet today al'hough 
cables were better than due, ster- 
ling was up and gold unchanged 
There was no trading in the two 
nearest months and March and the 
later positions opened 2 to 3 points 
down. 

The market eased slightly after 
the start, March trading at 10.09 and 
October at 10.53. or 2 to 4 points 
under the previous close. Oply one 
additional notice for December was 
issued this morning and the open- 
ing bid for that month at 3 35 in- 
dicated a decline of five point.'. 

Much interest centered this morn- 
ing in what is known as “the little 
market- for 50-bale contracts. A 
total of 240 December notices, call- 
ing for 12.000 bales were issued In 
this market and December which 
had traded yesterday at the close 
st 9.87, eased off to 9 82 for 50-bale 
contracts. The "little market" wit- 
nessed heavy trading. 

CHICAGO GRAIN 
CHICAGO, Nov. 25. —(JFJ— Stop 

toss selling in wheat and profit 
taking sales in corn led to all- 
around breaks in grain values late 
today 

Wheat tumbled to a ne wlow for 
the week and since early this 
month. At the inside, wheat was 
off 2 7-8 cents a bushel. 

Wheat tumbled to a new low for 
lowest figures reached. 2 5-8 to 2 
7-8 under yesterdays finish, corn 
1 1-8 to 1 3-8 down, oats at 3-4 to 
l cent decline, and provisions vary- 
ing from 22 cents setback to a rise 
of 10 cents. 

THEATER HOST 
Ed Brady, manager of the Rivoli 

heat re in San Benito, was the host j 
to The Brownsville Herald carriers 
from the San Benito agency Friday 
light at the Rivoli theatre* 
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JAMES FARLEY 
AND WIFE TO 
RESTABROAD 

NEW YORK, Nov. 25. OP?—James 
J. Farley Is going places and seeing 
things lor the next 30 days—ami 
not a political job hunter on the 
horizon. 

The postmaster general, accom- 
panied only by Mr*. Farley, loaded 
his trunk aboard the liner Conte 
Di Savoia today lor a month's vaca- 
tion abroad. He will return Dec. 24 

Hearty, and beaming more than 
usual In anticipation of his tem- 
porary respite from the patronage 
grind which has occupied his time 
virtually without interruption since 
inauguration, he bade goodbye to 
friends who thronged his offices at 
democratic national headquarter* 
and saw him to the boat. 

Gash, I'm going to be bus? do- 
ing things—and this is supposed to 
be a rest” he grumbled good-na- 
turedly In farewell. 

‘Doing things” includes a look-in 
at Bruges. Belgium—that was Sec 
Perkins’ idea—saying -hello” to 
Jimmy Walker In Paris, paying his 
respects to the Pope at the Vati- 
can. talking shop with what posse* 
for postmaster generals in Euro- 
pean countries, and—if it can be 
arranged—paying a call on Premier 
Musolinl In Rome. 

“I brought a few books along ! 
too,” he added hopefully. 

•Say," he said Jpefore boarding 
the boat. ”1 hear Maxim UtvTnofi 
(soviet commissar of foreign af- 
fairs* is going to be aboard. That's , fine. He's a good fellow" 

The postmaster general oniv I 
grinned widely when the subject el 
A1 Smiths ‘baloney dollars' article 
was brought up. 

”1 don't know anything about the 
gold standard." he said. 

‘Ma’ Free* Five 
AUSTIN. No?. 24 IAV-Gov. Mi- 

nam A. Ferguson ordered five con- 
victs released, three on full par- 
dons and two on conditional par- 
dons. today. 

Full pardons were given M. J 
Salters. Erath county, burglary of 
a private residence, five vears. con- 
victed in June. 1932; Helen Havden. 
Refugio co'inty, making false en- 
tries. two years, convicted in Nov- 
ember. 1932. and Marshall Glover. 
Brazos county, violating the liquor 
law, one year. 

Conditional pardons went to W 
T. 8torey, Dallas county, forgery, 
five years, convicted In January. 
1933. and F. L Harbin. Titus coun- 
ty, swindling, two years convicted 
in June. 1933. 

‘Confession Broken’ 
NEW YORK, Nov 25. (AV-A 22- 

year-old youth was held on a va- 
grancy charge today after mo men- i 

tartly stirring into new life the 
eight-year-old mystery surrounding 
the disappearance of Alice Corbett. 
Smith college student, who dropped 
fiom sight In 1925. 

The young man. who said he was 
Arthur Dalton, told detectives yes- 
terday a detailed story of having 
killed the daughter of the Utica. 
N. Y., family In East Hampton. I 
Mass. six or seven years ago 

His confession •’ broke down, 
however, under grilling by offi- 
cials. 

Liquor Seized 
CORSICANA. Nov. 25.—<A*.—She- 

riff Rufus Pevehouae early todav 
confiscated 185 gallons of whlskev 
tr. east Corsicana and arrested a 
negro who has been charged with 
violation of the prohibition laws 
The same negro was arrested Sun- 
day when 25 gallons of whlskev 
were seized and was indicted in 
that case by the grand Jury yester- 
day afternoon. 

R. A. LACKNER 

Optometrist—Eye* Examined 
Glasses Fitted 
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Renounced a Throne, But He’s Not Sorry 

0 

Love end domestic happiness still mean more to Lennert Bernadotte 
than a kingdom. Here you see the grandson of King Gustaf of Sweden 
with his commoner wife for whom he renounced his royal title and 
bis rights to the Swedish throne in a new picture of the couple Just 

arrived in this country. 

TRADE TREATY 
WITH BRAZIL 
IS INDICATED 

SAO PAULO. Brazil Nov 2* 'JP 
—See. of State Cordell Hull, here 
with the American delegation to the 
Pan-American conference, indicat- 
ed today that commercial trade 
arrangement* may be worked out 
between the United State* and 
Brazil. 

"Suitable trade arrangements by 
which my country can exchanse 
surplus flour, automobiles uid ma- 

chinery’ for meet of the surnlus 
commodities of Brazil can and 
should be worked out" said Mr I 
Hull. "I am sure that by bringing ; 
to bear mutually sincere ourposes 
and Intelligent cooperation we will 

! 

be able to build a sturdy trade struc- 
ture in the future. 

"What is more Important by Im- 
proving our everyday commercial 

relations we can exert an even 

stronger joint influence in the cause 
of world peace 

" 

Charles R Cameron, American 
consul-general, greeted the secre- 

tary of state and his party here 
on their arrival trom Rio De Jan 
eiro where they landed yesterday. 

The group visited the famous 
Butantan Snake farm, called on 
Dr. De Salles Oliveira, Brazilian 
federal intervenor, lunched with 
the cornu'-general, and then went 
.sight-seeing. 

Gregorio Cisneros Dies 
Gregorio Cisneros, 75. died in 

Matanioros early Friday moraine 
trom an attack of pneumonia In- 
terment was held that same after- 
noon in Matamoros 

Cisneros, who is survived by his 
widow and several children. Is an 
uncle to Manuel Cisneros of 
Brownsville. The Cisneros drug 
stores were closed Friday. 
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, TO SUE 
FOR REWARD 

DALLAS, Nov 25 (*%—P. D. 
Smith and Jack Burroughs, Dallas 
attorneys, announced today that 
Geraldine Arnold, 12, who aided de- 

partment of Justice agents In the 

capture of George 'Machine Chml 

Kelly and his wife Katheryn. would 
institute court action to claim tha 
115.000 reward offered for the ap- 
prehension of the Charles F tfr- 
schel kidnapers. 

They said the action would be 
filed in federal court here. Charles 
F. colcord. Oklahoma City finan- 
cier and chairman of the reward 
committee, and members of the com- 
mittee will be named defendants. 

The committee announced at Ok- 
lahoma City recently that Geraldine 
would not share In the reward 

Dress up for 

Thanksgiving 

Going Formal? 
.. • • then get a 

‘PROM-TUX’ 
To go formal tha 
smartest way pos- 
sible, is to go in a * 

“Prom Tux". This is 
a real young man's 
Tuxedo . . . not stiff 
and stilted, but gay 
and comf o r t a b 1 a 

looking. 
Of course, it's styled 
by “UNDER-GRAD 
CLOTHES" . . no ona 

else could do sucb a 

great style job! 
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